
UMPIRES 

 
1.   Pre-game: 

Check with coaches for equipment questions and check legality of pads, etc. 

 Notify other officials of any equipment problems. 

 Be sure Referee has completed pre-game check list with coaches. 

 
2.   Field inspection: 

 Goal post pads. 

 Proper pylons (with other officials assigned specific pylons). 

 Three-yard try-line. 

 Inbounds lines. 

 
3.   Team captains: 

 Ask what their options for toss are going to be. 

Escort your captains to center to meet Referee and opposing captains.  Be exactly 

opposite Referee and have talking captain opposite you. 

Repeat visiting captain’s call (if Referee forgets).  

Witness coin toss; record winner and options chosen; know which end of field each 

team is defending. 

 Be sure all officials get this information. 

 
4.   Kickoff: 

Be at your position and if on sideline be sure coaches' box area is clear, other than 3 

coaches. 

 Count your team. 

 Give your ready (get ready from up-field official first). 

Watch for any unusual strategy by kicking team (you have covered short free kicks in 

your pre-game). 

Be ready to cover sideline if kick is close to your area (drop flag at spot of out-of-

bounds kick if needed). 

Wind clock if receiver touches ball in your area.  If short free kick and ball is touched 

by anybody beyond the restraining line, wind the clock before stopping it. 

 Bean bag spot of first touching if in your area or if you see it. 

Officiate return - runner if in your area - mop up if kick is away from you. 

 Officiate dead ball action after return is dead. 

Be certain correct team ball is placed before the ready is given; help relay if from 

your side. 

Do not hurry to dead ball spot if away from you; continue to officiate as you approach 

spot. 

 Find out, if you can, how snapper wants laces. 

 
5.   Scrimmage Plays: 

 Have previous spot indicator reset. 

 Know the number of the down and indicate visually to entire crew. 

 Count offensive team. 

Check that offense has 5 numbers (50 – 79) on line; if not, are they in scrimmage kick 

formation? 

Take quick look at mouth pieces and chin straps (it is better to tell the players to 

check these things before they get into their formations). 



 Is the defense making disconcerting calls? 

Read keys; if a run identify point of attack; move to expanded neutral zone if pass. 

Be sure you and the Referee are coordinated in coverage of initial blocks by interior 

linemen. 

 Watch for illegal snaps and false starts. 

Officiate point of attack if between offensive ends; stay out of the way. 

 Check for chop blocking. 

 Check ineligibles if pass play develops. 

Note interior line blocking; help with backs blocking in area of ball. 

If pass is thrown turn and help Wings and BJ with reception; help determine if pass 

crosses line; help determine if the passer crosses line (let R make call if possible). 

Cover everything from inside-out; work to inside of sweeps, be aware of field 

reversal. 

Watch for blocks below the waist and clipping after free-blocking zone is gone. 

Sound whistle only when covering official is not in position to kill play. 

Be alert for fumble, drop bean bag. If you are covering the loose ball be first to stop 

clock after ball is dead and a change of possession has occurred.  Be digger if 

needed, inform Referee of color of team who has possession. 

When ball becomes dead, take final look at dead ball stuff, first at dead ball spot, 

then in immediate vicinity of pursuing defenders and blockers, then away from 

action, especially ahead of dead ball spot. 

Continue talking to players during dead ball action, after the play and before the 

next play. 

If players are not properly blocking or using hands legally and correction can be 

made without placing anyone at a disadvantage, talk to them.  Flag if needed.  If 

corrections are not made, flag them. Continued warnings are not effective. 

Talk to the Linesman if he has the spot and ball is close to front stick. 

 Communicate double sticks to entire crew. 

Move downfield with deliberation on long gainers, noting action inside of and behind 

runner. 

If a quick pass comes over your head or is thrown into shallow flat be alert for illegal 

picks and pass interference by both defense and offense; help your Wings and BJ. 

Alter where you take your initial position, keep the offense honest. 

 

 

 

 
6. Scrimmage kicks: 

 EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED! 

If a try, move slightly to one side, but still have snapper in view. 

Do not leave ball if offense in some weird formation until R is ready, ie, muddle 

huddle, etc 

 Watch initial action against snapper. 

If field goal, move slightly to one side, have snapper in view and after kick crosses 

the line turn to open side to view action, then turn back to watch mob. 

 If punt, do same but concentrate on downfield stuff. 

If fake develops or play breaks down, continue to officiate as any normal scrimmage 

play but be alert for goal line if during a try or short field goal. 

 Assist on blocked kicks, signal tipped ball. 



Work runbacks from inside out, stay out of the way, watch for clips, blocks below the 

waist, holding, etc. in front of and around runner.  If play goes beyond you continue 

to mop up behind, talk to players in your vicinity by telling them not to do something 

foolish. 

After kick is dead, get information from covering official so you can inform the 

Referee of fair catches, who has the ball, etc. 

If ball exchange is necessary, be at dead ball spot (if inside hashes), help relay ball if 

in your side zone. 

Continue to work dead ball stuff and remind the Referee the clock will not start until 

the snap. 

 Assist Referee in making sure chains are set before his ready. 

 
7. Penalties: 

 Are captains available? 

If dead ball foul, get ball and make sure of foul before stepping off penalty. 

 You may have to cover a flag if it is close to you. 

 Listen to Referees options. 

 Know which team fouled. 

Know previous spot if needed for enforcement. Know spot of foul if needed for 

enforcement.  If kick was out-of-bounds, spot on that hash. 

 Briskly step off penalty.  Be alert when inside the 30, etc. 

 Talk to fouling player if possible, help him correct error. 

 Be sure of enforcement before leaving ball at new spot. 

 If double foul, get ball and re-spot at previous spot. 

 
8.  Measurements: 

 Be at spot. 

Be ready to accept front stick.  Step toward chain crew member to handle it, then 

move toward spot, wait on signal from Linesman before stretching chain.  Hold stick 

perpendicular to ground.  If needed to move to hash, take stick with you and re-

stretch. 

Stay with ball until released by Referee, do not let him go until Linesman is ready. 

 Know new yard line. 

 
9. Time-outs: 

 Stay with ball. 

 Mark game card. 

If official's time-out, review status of clock to help Referee know when to start the 

clock.  Especially helpful after injury time-outs and dead ball fouls (was the previous 

play a complete pass, or incomplete or was the ball out-of-bounds, etc.) 

If time-out huddle is between the numbers be sure only one coach and three trainers 

(unless crew deems more are needed) are on field for time-out purposes.  Remind 

them if necessary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



10. Between Periods: 

Just before end of period know time on clock.  When you are facing the clock if time 

expires before snap, kill the play. 

 Between quarters stay with ball. 

 Mark card. 

 Assist Referee with down, distance and relative spot of ball. 

 At end of half have your captains ready. 

 
11.  General: 

If covering sideline action, hold out-of-bounds spot while continuing to officiate. 

 Always be cognizant of position of front stick. 

Do not move ball if your back is to front stick and Line Judge or other official notes 

that the spot is close. 

Get to dead ball spot if in your area quickly, but do not let dead ball action get out of 

your field of view. 

Do not be afraid to go into side zones to assist relaying ball or getting dead ball to re-

spot at the hash. 

 Randomly check equipment. 
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